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Sunburn and All Skin Eruptiona 
Snfniy and Quickly Rel lavedEXMO

OINTMENTS
a TRiaL WTiii ooKviNca too

Fall Mae; amt br paival poat, pra- 
paM, opoB receipt of (ec.

Prepared and SoM by
SEORGE W, JARCHOW, Ph,- a 

ItemtecaarlBa Cheniat 
aaa-an Saf t Avenie, New Teia City

SORE EYES S'Eye Lotion
mat curaa aoie and inaaoiea eyei In H to 4S 

»_ Belpa the weak eyed eoret witboat p^n. 
[ year draaBln or ilealef tor AAX.TKB’S. Only 
BSefoiBiinseeniary. P O.BoxlU.Atlanta Qn.

Its ACRKS—Fertile; mile from China Orore, 
ea main roaS Mooreeville; 10-room bunga
low; two tenant bouaea; oulhouees, substan
tial barna it acres cotton. Wood, pasture, 
bottom. Easy terms. D. C. LINN. Landis. 
Kerth Carolina.

BasineM Opportunities—Would 121 extra, 
aamed at home in spare time, look Kood to 
youT No ranvaaaine. Stamped envelope 
tor t>articuiara. B. W. DAVIS COMPANY, 
1107 Richland Pk. Ave., Chattanooga, Tenn.

AGENTS—Newest puncture-proof tire fluid. 
Money maker; bl* profits. Get “free trial 
•flar." Rennlk Sales Co., Watts, Okla.

KEEP TOI'R B1>OOD PCBB 
Almost every human ailtnent can be traced, 
one way or another to Itnpurltian of the 
blooA
HELP NATURE keep your circulation built 
■p so that your heart will be conatantly 
pumping rich. red. life-giving blood to all 
parts of the system. Staples Blood and 
Rh^umatlsTn Remedy ts fUarantead to slve 
Misfsctlon. Get a bottle today. II pstpd. 
Staple Drug Co., Box 61, Winnlfleld, La-

*■" •• 1^ addressing envelopes, mailing 
Mtters at homo; stamped addressed envelope 
for particulars. T. B. Praser. Auburn, Me.

Jtt BY BKTX'RN BAIL BRINGS YOU a 
•^ot Spot” electric cigar lighter for your 
oar or rsdlo. finely made and thoroughly 
gurMtee^ FRBB. for limited time, we 
^ll Include with your order a set of gold 
Mtlals for your car. Mention inltUIs de- 
*red. Supply limited. Order today. Hot Spot 
Bales Co., Arlington Station, Baltimore, Md.

---------------------------- ^----------------

For Sale, 40 Acre Tracts,
Ozark County, Mo.

S4 left. $160 each. ISO cash, $60 each f 
* per cent. Title clear. 

(Half mineral rights reserved.) Close to 
towns Theodosie and Isabella.

^ B. B. DEXNI8
fbwefcer Bonding Bee Hoines, lown

Bertste^ Cipher Code for Confidential Cor- 
^Jrpauaence and mes., also for seo. book or 
4mry ent. Undecipherable exc. to those hold- 
m key. No codes alike. Sam. on req Chicago 
Cryptograph Soc., 8607 W. 6l8t St.. Chicago.

Tanlae Goards 
. Her H^b

Tm Ymno/Suff<eringFrom tm‘ 
digmttion, atadachet, Gendral 
R^Dotm ConditiomSRali€wtd.

Mrs. J. W. Tatfi^
1502 Maple Street,
Rotne, Ga., says :“To 
look At me now no 
one would susp^tj 
that I nearly died’ 
from indigestion and 
stomach trouble.
Tone depression, 
chronic headache^ 
backache and run* 
down system com* 
bined with stomach 
trouble caused me 10 miserable years 
of suffering.

"My condition became so bad that I 
could not take any nourishment except 
sweet milk. I lost a great deal of weight 
and was so weak that the short widk to, 
the store would exhaust me completelv. ‘

"Now I go all day without tinn^ My 
stomach tmes not bother meui eat 
everything without suffering. Head
aches have vanished. 1 have regained 
my ket wei|^t. Tanlao relieved idl 
stmering and gave me new strength. It 
IS the guardian of my health."

Made from roots, barks and herbs, 
Tanlac builds strength, restores health. 
At all druggists. More than 40 milli(»i 
bottiflfiaold.

7% ivens ^ CAd

Today’s Big Offer to All 
Who Have iStomach 

Agony
Read About ThU Generous Money Back 

Guarantee

.................._ Mi
V,X' „

- S'''

Owngrw—Reduce gaf. bills one-fourth. 
0«t more power. Take hills on high. Guar. 
For u little help will equip your car free, 
O. Conlum. 211 Columbia st.. Portsmouth, Va.

PARKER’S
HAIRBAIJSAM

Beaovm Dudrnff-Stop* HMr B.ning 
Reatorea Color and 

Boa^to Gr»and Faded Hair 
.T. *1 ** M Dmggtat*.Hlieox Chan Wki..t»»trWn» M V

jlNDERCORNS B«l!nores Corns, OaL 
o^, stops aU pain, ensores comfort to tba 

! ^ **r or OruM-Hlseox Chemical Works, Patebogne, H. I

When you have any trouble with your 
stomach such as gas, heaviness and 
distention, why fool with things which 
at best can only give relief.

Why not get a medicine that will 
build up your upset, disordered stom
ach and make it so strong and vigor
ous that it will do its work without 
any help. ^

Such a medicine Is Dare’s Mentha 
Pepsin, a delightful elixir that Is sold 
by your local dealer and druggists 
everywhere with the distinct under
standing that If It doesn’t greatly help 
you your money will be gladly returned.

It has helped thousands—It will no 
doubt help you.

RLACKHEADS
ftw cannot be hidden. Get rid of Senf 

now by regular treatments with

Resinol
Convict Uniform Restored

The black-and-white striped prison 
garb, which was abolished a genera
tion ago, has been reinstated at the 
Oregon state prison. Due to trouble 
with “hard-boiled” prisoners. Warden 
Lillie has ordered that Incorrigible pris
oners shall wear the striped uniform. 
There are 534 at the Institution, but 
very few have been placed In the 
striped class.
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An Unexcelled Remedy
for Cuts, Bums, Wounds and Sores. Han
ford’s Balsam of Myrrh prevents infec
tion; heals quickly. 35o all stores.—Adv.

Misquotation
“Why does a locomotice say ‘choo 

choo’?”
“It doesn’t,” answered Miss Cay

enne. “I never heard any such ex
pression. Even a locomotive Is Ik 
able to be misquoted nowadays.”

They are never alone who are ac
companied by noble thought.—Sidney.

LoffT'^cost Transportation

IF you live in a part of the country 
where roads are rough, hills are steep, 
mud is plenty — or if there are long 

stretches of open roads where a sustained 
speed is necessary—you need a Star Carl

IMPROVED STAR FOUR THE NEW STAR SIX
Price /. e. b. Laiuing

. — —.-I Akcn Cliefi# . 1650 Sedan . » 4975
inAtn I ^ Touring . 725 Sl>ort Coupo . 995

Ckauit $470 Coup* . 675 . *20 Landou . ; 995
Coach • 695 Co^ . 8S0

550 Sedan . 795 D* Lux*Roodeter 910
HATBS-aUMT BODIU

COMPOUND PIMCTNUCK
TonChoeeie 4975

The New Star Six SEDAN $975, /•©•b* Lansing

DURANT MOTORS, Inc., 250 Weft 57tb Streec, New York 
General Salee Department, 1819 Broadway, New York 
ttmisi EUnbodi. N. J.| Oakland. CaL, lanelng, Mlch.| Toronto, Out. 
DttUn a^ Itniri Stadane tkroughout th« United Stout, Canada and Madco

MORE POWER AND SUPERIOR'QUALITY

Cburiasy Jajt A/t^o/tio Chamber ^ Cbanmerce
* By ELMO SCOTT WATSON

! Wb'oopee-tl-ti-yo, git altm* little doglee,I It’s yonr misfortune, and none of my own. 
Who6pee-tl-tl-yo, erlt along little doglea.

For you know Wyomlng'U be your new hornet 
>■ —Old Cowboy Song.

AN AN’TONIO, where stai^ the 
Alamo, the sacred shrine of liberty 
tn the Lone Star Btate, Is to have 
another memorial before which 
Texans will bow In homage to the 
historic pasL It Is to be -a monu
ment to the trail drivers upon whose 
mighty labors the prosperity of the^ 

state is based an^ whose deeds form one of the^ 
most romantic incidents In American (doneer his
tory. The memorial Is to cost $100,000 and Qut- 
Kon Borglum of Stone mountain faooe Is now at 
work on It. Citizens of San Antonio have raised 
$50,000 of that amount and the other $50,000 Is to 
be raised by contributions from all parts of the 
state.

When It Is completed and dedicated the dream 
of the Old Trail Drivers’ association, that rapidly 
dwindling band of men who rode the ranges of 
the Southwest more than, half a century ago, to 
commemorate the service of their, comrades who 
in the sLxtIes and seventies drove nearly 10,000,000 
head of beef cattle out of Texas to the railroad 
towns of Kansas and brought back with them 
approximately $100,000,000 to save Texas and the 
cattle Industry will be realized. .

Last year the annual reunion of the Old Trail 
Drivers’ association was a three-day affair with 
the selection of the site for the Borglum monu
ment as one of the main features. The sculptor . 
himself was there, put on a cowboy costume and ^ 
rode In the pEirade which was the climax of the 
reunion. Other Interesting figures In the parade 
were “Uncle Charley” Goodnight, former owner 
of the famous Goodnight ranch, whose experi
ments In crossing buffalo and Galloway cattle to 
produce the “catalo” gave him the nickname of 
“Catalo” Goodnight; “Uncle George” Glenn, a 
seventy-flve-year-old negro' and one of the i most- 
beloved members of the association, who led a 
“riderless horse,” In memory of his “boss” who 
had perished on the trail, and Mrs. Amanda Burks, 
the only woman alive known to have made the 
trip over the old Chisholm trail to Abilene, Kan., 
who Is said to be the original of Talsle Lockhart, 
the heroine In Emerson dough’s "North of 30."

The president of the association Is George W. 
Saunders of San Antonio and he has been the v 
mainspring of the organization and the force 
behind the movement to erect the memorial In 
San Antonio. The association Is an offshoot from 
the Texas Cattle Raisers’ association, which meets 
every year to discuss ways and means for the 
improvement of the cattle business.. At one of 
these meetings (In 1915) Mr. Saunders proposed 
an auxiliary organization of old-time trail drivem 
to be composed of men who “went up the trail"
In the early days. ""The organization was formed 
that year and In 1916 the first annual conventloD 
was held In Houston. Mr. Saiu^ers became presi
dent In 1917, and has been jwThead of the asso
ciation since that time.

At the 1917 reunion Mr. Saunders reported that 
the association had a membership of 60a Since 
then sons of the old trail drivers have been made 
eligible for membership. It also has a ladies’ 
auxiliary, of which Mrs. R. R. Russell is chairman, 
and this auxiliary has had a large share in the 
work of raising money for the San Antonio 
memorial.

But the monument and the annual reunion are 
not the only memorials which the surviving trail 
drivers-have erected to the comrades of their 
youth. There Is one which Is more durable than 
bronze or stone and which, even more strikingly 
than the sculptor’s art, Is an accurate picture of 
the lives and times of the men who engaged in 
the epic cattle trade. That Is the book called 
“The Trail Drivers of Texas,” complied and edited 
by J. Marvin Hunter and published under the 
direction of President Saunders. The book waa 
originally Issued In two volumes, the first appear
ing In 1920 and the second In 1923. Thla year the 
two volumes have been Issued as one by the

ra Dwamm a# RTn 1 ^ Wl-. '
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Cokesbury Press of Nashville, Tenn,
When the second volume appeared, three years 

ago, J. .Frank Doble, a Texan, wrote of It: "The 
Trail Drivers pf Texas’ Is lAlt literature. Neither 
Is Hakluyt’s 'Voyages’ literature. Yet I have long 
thought the latter far superior in reality, In 
dramatic Interest, In the refiectlon of a grekt body 
of men of a great age—the English seamen of the 
'spacious times' of Queen Elizabeth to B[lngsley’s 
‘Westward Hoi* which Is literature. The Trail 
Drivers' is the very stuff from which literature la

made, as Emerson Hough acknowledged. and 
demonstrated In his ‘North of 86.’ Yet these vol
umes are. more than mere source books. They are 
a remarkable social document A hundred years 
hence people will read them for a picture of the 
men and times they record as we now read the 
diary of Samuel Pepys for Its reflection not only 
of Pepys, but of the age of the Restoration.

"This Is high praise; It Is meant for such. Take 
these sketches from ‘The Trail Drivers of Texas,’ 
take Andy Adams’ ‘The Outlet,’ take ‘North of 
36,’ and If nothing else had been written on the 
subject. If nothing else were ever written, yet 
we should have a full and a Just picture of the 
most picturesque and probably the most epl<^ 
movement of men In the Western hemisphere— 
the movement, of 9,800,000 cattle and 1,000,000 
horses by 86,000 men In 28 years’ time (estimate 
given by Saunders) over a weedless and beeless 
and an uncharted land, stretching from the Gulf 
of Mexico—nay. In some Instances from far Into 
Mexico—clear to the Dominion of Canada.”

This .book, a collection of true stories of the 
actual experiences of these old-time cowmen, is 
proof again that “truth is stranger than fiction.” 
Do you remember when Kmwson Hough’s “North 
of 86” appeared some three years ago and an 
Eastern critic took him to task for “historical 
inaccuracy” and kindred sins? Perhaps you re
member, too, the furore that was raised by this 
critic’s words. A great chorus of protest against 
the critic’s aspersions went up. Such noted 
writers as Andy Adams, Charles Slrlngo, Ehigene 
Manlove Rhodes, William McLeod Ralne, J. 
Frank Davis, E. B. Harrlman and Hugh i^Pendex- 
ter, Charles M. Russell, the noted cowboy painter, 
President Saunders of the Old Trail Drivers’ asso
ciation and other members of that association, as 
well as dozens of old-timers in every part of the 
country who had ridden the cattle trails, rallied 
to Hough’s defense and had a hand In “taking 
sevejral yards of skin” off of that particular critic 
before they were through with him. The fact 
was that Hough bad obtained much of his data 
for bis novel from “The Trail Drivers” book. 
Some of his “fiction” which seemed Improbable 
or untrue was based on solid fact as told by the 
old-timers whose narratives appear in this book, 
and in some cases he actually toned down fact 
because It would have seemed too Improbable!

In fact “The Trail Drivers of Texas” Is full of 
material whlch^a writer of fiction might hesitate 
to Ue lest his tale ba considered Improbable. In 
It e-e hundreds of stories of human endurance 
tested to the limit, of countless perils along the 

_trall, from stampedes, from thirst, from hunger, 
from hostUe Indians and even more desperate 
white men, of heroic deeds by men of whom 
President Saunders has well said, “i fear there 
will never be another set of men with such traits 
of character.” Andy Adams’ “Log of a Cowboy” 
has well been called the “epic of the cattle trade.” 
In this compilation of the experiences of hundreds 
of other old-timers there Is material for a dozen 
epics of the cattle trade, even though to Andy 
Adams must go the credit for ..having written the 
first one.

The conditions which produced these men now 
seem very remote and It Is dlflScult to realize 
that It all began only sixty years ago, well within 
memory of many men now living. Consider first 
the cause and then the result will be wore easily 
understood- At the close of the Civil war Texans 
who had served In the Confederate armies came 
home to find their state In a deplorable condition. 
It was virtually bankrupt Texas' possessed great 
wealth, >ut it waa wealth which could not be

realized upon. Here’s why; Daring the war the 
old men, small boys and negroes had taken care 
of the stock on the range, but the range waa 
overstocked and there was no market for it 
The western railroads had Just begun to push 
west into Kansas and many hundred miles sep
arated the Texas herds from the railroad towns 
In Kansas from which the cattle could be shipped 
east to the markets which wanted the cattle.

In 1866 one or two small herds had ventured 
north over a trail which later became famous as 
the Chisholm trail (It was named for Jesse Chis
holm, a Cherokee cattle trader who had supplied 
the frontier posts before and during the war), 
and despite many hardships had proved that such 
a Unking of demand and supply were possible. 
But the real Impetus to tlie trade came about as 
the result of a conference In Junction City, Kan., 
In 1867 between Col. J. J. Meyers, a former mem
ber of the Fremont expedition and a Texas cqttle 
hunter, and Joseph H. McCoy, a business man of 

' Illinois. The arrangement was for Meyers to 
gather cattle In Texas, drive them overland to 
Abilene, Kan., where McCoy waa to take charge 
and arrange for the shipment east The news of 
the success of these two men spread like wUd- 
fire among the Texas cattlemen and each suc
cessive year saw the mighty army of cattle men 
and horses marching north. And this continued 
for more than a quarter of a century I

One of the points in Emerson Hough’s “North 
of 86” to which the critic took exception wgs 
Hough’s having a herd of 4,500 go over the trail. 
Yet the fact remains that herds of that size or 
even larger (5,000 and 6,000 In later years) did go 
north over the Old Chisholm traU. For they dealt 
In big numbers ]n those days. In this book la tho 
description of a traU herd strung out for 20 mdles 
from “point” (the leaders) to “drag” (the rear), 
One old-timer tells of the Joining of three herds 
thus: “When the two other herds came up with 
us we threw all three together and had about 
9,000 In the bunch. Four thousand head of picked 
cattle were to be selected from this main herd and 
we started cutting early In the afternoon. By 
quitting time we had 600 bead cut aiid the bosg 
and his men took this bunch to hold for the night

“At sundown, when we bedded down the cattle, 
there were eleven trail herds In sight. Along In 
the night a terrible storm came up. It was tha 
worst for wind, rain and lightning I ever experi
enced. The cattle In all the herds broke and the 
next morning they were scattered over the plains 
as far as the eye could see In every direction. All 
the eleven trail herds were mixed up together. 
There were about 120 cowboys In the combined 
outfits and when we had made the general round
up we had about 88,000 head In one bunch. We 
worked for ten days before we could get the cattla 
separated and In shape to get under way.”

One old-timer tells of swimming herds across 
the Red river when It was half a mile wide a^ 
doing It 18 times in one day I Another tells of 
riding three daJis and nights on one hdrse with
out sleep and with very little to eat There 1« 
the story, too, of one outfit which arrived In 
Kansas with Its cowboys actually on foot—they 
lost their horses but they, brought the herd 
through 1

No wonder Texas la proibd-nif these-, men—of 
that first trail driver who set forth In 1807 and, 
Columbus-like, dared the unknown to drive hla 
cattle over the trackless waste to the north and 
of the hundreds who followed In his footsteps 
and endured all manner of hardship and danger 
—and wishes to pay her meed of honor to them 
while some of them still Ut«
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